NBTI mechanism is discussed for a wide range of stress conditions. Conditions for interface and bulk-trap generation are shown. The bias, time and temperature dependence of interface-trap buildup and recovery are discussed using the framework of the R-D model. The AC frequency dependence and impact of gate oxide nitridation are also discussed.
Introduction
Negative Bias Temperature Instability (NBTI) of PMOS parameters (threshold voltage, linear and saturation current, gate-drain capacitance [ 1-31) is an important reliability issue for digital [4] as well as analog [ 5 ] CMOS circuits. In spite of extensive efforts in characterization (1-141 and modeling [15-IS], the basic NBTI mechanism is not yet fully understood. Issues of interest are: (A) degradation, i.e., interface (Nm) and bulk (NOT) trap generation and their bias (VG), temperature (TI, and time (t) dependence, (B) Nm and NOT recovery and their VG, T and AC frequency (0 dependence, and ( C ) impact of nitrogen on Nrr and Nm. Proper understanding of NBTI mechanism will help determine ( I ) reliability budget for any technology node, (2) proper burn-in and test conditions, (3) TCAD and SPICE models, and (4) process parameters for NBTI control. This paper addresses the above issues (A-C).
Experimental details
Experiments were performed on non-nitrided gate oxide MOSFETs with varying oxide thickness (TPHY) values, unless mentioned otherwise. Transfer I-V and charge pumping (CP) measurements were done by periodic interruption of stress. VT extraction was done using the constant current method. ANrr was extracted from CP current, and ADm = A",/AE, AE is the CP recombination zone in the energy band gap. To reduce measurement delay, I-V was measured for few VG values (near VT) and CP was measured at fixed pulse height. Fig. 1 shows AVT and SILC (-ANOT) for various VG stress. At low VG for all time and at high VG for early time ANoT is negligible (no SILC). AVT is governed by ANrr and shows t" (n-114) dependence. At high VG and long time AVT increases, coinciding with the appearance of SILC. Due to its strong VG acceleration ANm affects long-time AVT for high VG stress, as predicted by calculated ANoT contributions [7] .
Definition of NBTI regime
As mentioned in TDDB literatures [16,1Y] , ANoT is due to the generation and injection of hot holes (HH) into the oxide bulk. Fig.2 shows the energy band diagram of a PMOS under inversion and high VG. Electrons tunneling from the gate can create impact ionization (11) and generate HH. The magnitude of HH depends on gate current (IG) and quantum yield (QY) of 11. Fig.2 also lists the impact of experimental parameters (VG, VB, T and T P~Y ) on HH generation. Note that stress bias during accelerated aging must be carefully chosen for proper estimation of NBTI (to minimize ANoT contribution). Fig.3 plots AVT versus ADm for a wide range of Eox. Due to thin TPHY, stress VG remains low for the entire Eox range. Excellent correlation over a wide range of Eox (V,) suggests absence of ANoT. Otherwise, strong VG acceleration of ANoT would result in higher AVT for a given ADm with increasing VG. Therefore, AVT is due to ADm alone for lower stress VG. for different TPHY. ANm shows good correlation with Eox but not VG. As a separate proof, Fig.4 (RHS) plots normalized drain current shift (AI,) for stress at p-MOS inversion (PI), n-MOS accumulation (NA) and n-MOS inversion (NI). AID was measured at a fixed gate overdrive and reflects ANn induced mobility degradation. PI and NA show similar AI, under identical Eox (VGIA=VGII -lV due to Vm difference) and not under identical Vc. Furthermore under identical Eox, PI (holes near the interface) shows higher AIo than NI (holes tunnel from gate). This clearly shows the importance of inversion layer boles behind NBTI degradation [8] . 
Mechanism of Nm generation: R-D model
Fig3 illustrates the Reaction-Diffusion (R-D) model for Nm generation [15] . Hole-assisted reaction breaks interfacial Si-H bonds into Si-(Nm) and H species. Nm buildup equals total number of released H species. Dissociation of Si-H and diffusion of H species away from the interface determine Nr buildup rate for very short and longer times respectively. For typical measurements, only the later phase is observed where ANm(t)=[kFo.P.N&R]? (Dt)" = SN (Dt)" (km, kR: forward and reverse reaction rate; P hole density; No: initial Si-H density; D: diffusivity of H species) [16]. Time exponent n depends on the type of H species, its trapping and release in the oxide bulk [ 181. ANm rate changes after H diffusion front reaches the Si02-poly interface. Either H absorption into poly ensures faster H removal and higher ANrr rate 1161, or, H reflection from poly would result in ANm saturation [IO] . Finally, ANm should eventually saturate when all Si-H bonds are broken.
The measured time dependence of ANn together with that calculated using the R-D model for successive stress and recovery phases are also shown. The predictive nature of the R-D model can be readily observed. Fig.6 shows ADm for stress at various Eox and T (low VG, high T). ADrr shows t" (n-1/5) dependence at short time that increases at longer time. Break time (tBREAK) decreases, postbreak slope (SBREA~) increases at higher T. tBREAKand SBREAK are insensitive to Eox. This long-time ADm increase is unlike that observed at high Vc, and is due to the absorption of H species into poly once the H diffusion front hits the Si02-poly interface (at t=tBREAK) [8] . The time exponent n for t < tBnEAK suggests the H species as neutral @ or H2 [IS].
Signature of R-D model: Stress experiments
Moreover, Eox and T dependent data fort < tBREAK can be scaled along Y and X axis directions respectively to universal relations [7] . Since H species is neutral (D does not contain any field dependence), Eox scaling will affect the reaction term SN only. By assuming similar T activation for kF,,and kR (SN does not contain any T dependence), T scaling will only affect the diffusion term D. Therefore, X and Y axis scaling of pre-break T and Eox dependent data would yield activation energy (EA) of difusion and field acceleration of reaction. EA Fig.8 shows fractional ADn recovery (after NBTI stress) and the correlation of AVT versus AD, during recovery for successive stress and relaxation phases. Stress Eox was kept constant and recovery parameters (stress-recovery sequence, VG and T during recovery) were varied. Stress and recovery were performed at identical T. Moreover, good AVT versus ADrr correlation seen during recovery suggests entire VT recovery is due to recovery of Drr only. This was also reported in [9] , and expected since ANoT and hole trapping is negligible for low stress VG values [19] .
Signature of R-D model: Recovery experiments

AC stress
Fig19 shows the pulse frequency dependence of ANrr. Degradation under AC is always lower than that under DC NBTI [9, 14, 17, 18] . AN, is frequency independent for lower f and the reduction (w.r.1 DC) is due to recovery effects. At higher f, ANn reduces further due to non-equilibrium reaction effects [ 17,181. Significant lifetime improvement is achieved for circuits under switching conditions. 
Role of Nitrogen
Fractional recovery is similar for successive relaxation phases, lower at higher T but higher when a positive VG is applied in the recovery phase. Of importance is the reduced recovery at higher T, and is triggered by the loss of H species into poly as explained in [9] . Once the H-diffusion front hits the SiOz-poly interface, H species are "absorbed" into the poly due to its faster H diffusivity. This leads to higher AD, at hieher T as seen before 181. However. it also reduces the Fig.10 shows AVT for different amount of N2 content in the gate oxide. Data obtained from [12, 13] for films grown by RTO and followed by RTN, having two different TPHY. AVT always increases with increasing N2 content (under identical stress condition). Fig. 10 also shows the calculated reaction energy (ER) of Si-H bond dissociation for different interface structures [131. According to 1131, larger N2 content reduces ER and therefore, NIT generation and NBTI are favored. ANrr during stress and recovery is reaction limited for short time and diffusion limited for long time.
ANm shows a power-law with stress time whose exponent is determined by the diffusing H species. Time exponent and activation energy of diffusion is used to identify the diffusion species as neutral H2. A unique scaling scheme is presented to determine Eox and T dependence of ANm. T activation of NBTI and that of diffusion are shown to be uniquely related by the time exponent of diffusion.
Once diffusing H2 front hits the Si02-poly interface, ANm increases due to absorption of H2 in "absorbing-poly". It is anticipated that reflection of H2 from "reflecting-poly" would reduce ANm rate and can explain "saturation" seen for many Nz containing samples. However, this needs to be verified.
ANm recovery fraction is shown to be slightly higher for positive Vc, lower at higher T and independent of stress-relax gl0+/f I 1 1 Si302N2+Si-H:7.65eV I e Si30N3 + Si-H: 7.46eV -Si3N1 + Si-H: 7.34eV sequence. Lower fractional recovery at higher T is due to the loss of H2 due to absarption into poly. For "reflecting-poly", the recovery fraction is,anticipated to be larger. This needs to be verified as well. Under AC stress, NBTI is lower due to recovery effects. Further reduction at high f is observed due Conclusions T o summarize, this paper discusses various mechanisms that influence NBTI for thick and thin oxide MOSFETs, for a wide range of stress hias and temperature. It is shown that NOT generation takes place for thick TpHy devices at high Vc stress. ANOT has a much stronger VG acceleration than Nm generation, and influence the long-time overall VT shift. Care must be taken to properly choose stress VG during accelerated tests for reliable estimation of true NBTI lifetime.
For proper choice of stress VC, AN* determines overall AVT especially for non-nitrided thermal oxide. Unlike ANw that is governed by Vc and hot-holes, ANm during NBTI is governed by Eox and inversion layer (cold) holes. The hias, T and time dependence of Nm buildup and recovery for stress and relaxation phases can be described'using the R-D model. to non-equilibrium reaction effects. Recovery plays a big role in exact determination of NBTI degradation and projected lifetime and calls for careful attention.
Increased NBTI is seen for nitrided gate oxide MOSFETs. Possible reasons may he increased ANm due to reduction in reaction energy, or hole trapping in processing related traps. The exact mechanism is still debated and needs verification.
